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Cyclecept�on
Erasmus+ Youth Exchange



BRIEF

The youth exchange project ‘Cyclecepetion’ is held on between 03/09/2022 and
11/09/2022 (9 days mobility) in Tekirdağ, TURKEY with the participation of 5 young
people and 1 group leader from Armenia, Bulgaria, Italy, The Republic of North
Macedonia and Romania each, and 7 participants, 1 group leader from Turkey. (The
project venue will be determined later on. Partners and participants will be informed)

Spesific objective of the project is to increase bicycle use by improving the capacities
of the 38 young people through mechanical knowledge, safe driving, the
environmental, health and economic benefits of bicycle.

MAIN OBJECTIVES

To develop knowledge and skills in bicycle mechanics, maintenance and repair,
To teach the right choice of bicycle and safety equipment,
To teach the basics of safe driving and to encourage safe driving,
To raise awareness about the benefits of cycling for mental and physical health,
To teach the contribution to the economy with the decrease in non-renewable
energy consumption as a result of bicycle use,
To raise awareness of young people about the contribution of bicycle use to the
ecosystem,
To provide an environment of inclusion for young people with fewer opportunities.

PROJECT’S TIMELINE

Participant selection deadline: 01/08/2022
Deadline for participants to buy their tickets: 05/08/2022
Participant preparation: 06/08/2022 - 01/09/2022
Youth Exchange Mobility: 03/09/2022 – 11/09/2022 (travel dates are: 02/09/2022
and 12/09/2022)
Evaluation of mobility and dissemination preparation: 15/09/2022 - 31/10/2022
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2) Europass CV* 
(more info)

METHODOLOGIES

The activities are based on formal and nonformal education.

These methods include: World Cafe, interactive workshop, question-answer,
presentation, role model initiative, storytelling, practical workshops, tournament, name
and mimic, secret friend, map circle, map order, egg drop, mixed group work,
presentations, video screenings, city bingo, study visit, energizers etc.

1) Youthpass Certificate 
(more info)

3) Participation Certificate
(given by a national authority)

*A participant has to apply to project by
Europass CV. This CV will be updated

during a project
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C E R T I F I C A T I O N

https://europa.eu/europass/en
https://europa.eu/europass/en
https://europa.eu/europass/en
https://europa.eu/europass/en
https://europa.eu/europass/en
https://www.youthpass.eu/en/about-youthpass/about/


PARTNERS' TASKS

Do not take any money from participants under any name;
To be accessible and to attend the preparatory stage;
To choose project contact person and to select experienced group leader;
To provide gender,age balance and participation of fewer opportunities; 
Pre-departure training (at least 4) before the mobility;

To create a team and ensure the participants read the info-pack.
To ensure the participants understand rights and responsibilities, intercultural
learning
To ensure the participants understand security, crises management issues
To ensure the preparation of sections assigned to national groups

To provide evaluation meeting
To help participants for their travel plan and obtaining a visa (if needed)
To ensure participants fill all online forms/documents and provide them before
deadlines.
To ensure and monitor participants' learning process, conflict management during
youth exchange, adapting learning sessions to young people's learning needs and
goals, collecting feedback from participants and supporting participants 
To provide institutional support for dissemination activities

Before: To share press release published at worldest.org on our website and social
media account (at least 5) 
During: To do social media publications (at least 5) to provide the Erasmus +
visibility of the project
After:

To share project results and outputs and organize seminar about outputs for at
least with 15 participants 
To organize an event about bike repair within the collaboration of participants
with 10 local people (the event is a practical application of the things
participants learned during the mobility)

To do a post-project meeting with participants and follow-up the learning path and
monitor the project, to evaluate its short and long term impacts 
To coordinate the reimbursement of travel expenses

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

a.
b.

c.
d.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
a.

b.

c.
i.

ii.

11.

12.

P A R T N E R S

PARTNERS’ RIGHTS

To be included in all phases of the project and to be visible including on publications
or other dissemination materials.
To get involved in all project’s implementation phases.
To receive any information about the project’s process.
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PARTICIPANT'S PROFILE

Participants should have motivation to participate in indoor and outdoor sports
activities actively. And they should be motivated to join dissemination and follow up
activities.
2 participants who do not know how to ride a bicycle.

# of participants: Each partner will be represented by 5 participants and 1 group leader
while Turkey by 7 participants and 1 group leader.

Participants’ age: 18-25.

Gender: The participants has to be composed by 3 male and 3 female

Participants background: 

Participants with fewer opportunities: This project is a chance to involve fewer
opportunities. The Erasmus+ Programme aims at promoting equity and inclusion.

GROUP LEADER'S PROFILE

Every country will be represented by 1 group leader older than 18 years old and be in
charge of 5 participants. The group leader is supposed to have knowledge in biking,
traffic rules, eco-life styles etc. and have experience under Erasmus+.
 
The group leader monitor and support the preparation process (logistic, cultural etc.),
coordinates pre-departure trainings (at least 4 section)and learning process of the
participants, promote the design activities through participants’ profile and needs,
promote evaluation sections and feedbacks from participants, ensure to provide all
needed documents. 

FEWER OPPORTUNITIES

Disability (i.e. participants with special needs): people with mental (intellectual, cognitive, learning), physical, sensory
or other disabilities;
Educational difficulties: young people with learning difficulties; early schoolleavers; low qualified adults; young
people with poor school performance;
Economic obstacles: people with a low standard of living, low income, dependence on social welfare system or
homeless; young people in longterm unemployment or poverty; people in debt or with financial problems;
Cultural differences: immigrants or refugees or descendants from immigrant or refugee families; people belonging
to a national or ethnic minority; people with linguistic adaptation and cultural inclusion difficulties;
Health problems: people with chronic health problems, severe illnesses or psychiatric conditions;
Social obstacles: people facing discrimination because of gender, age, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, disability,
etc.; people with limited social skills or anti-social or risky behaviours; people in a precarious situation; (ex-)offenders,
(ex-)drug or alcohol abusers; young and/or single parents; orphans;
Geographical obstacles: people from remote or rural areas; people living in small islands or in peripheral regions;
people from urban problem zones; people from less serviced areas (limited public transport, poor facilities).
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Consider the following

The participant profile, needs and objectives have to meet with a project content.
(Spesifically 2 participants who do not know how to ride a bicycle.)
15-25 years old, gender balance of all group, fewer opportunity;
A participant has to be available to attend all activities during project
dates(mandatory);
Entire group has to have balance in mean of English language. (The project language
is English. At least, one participant may help other participants understand all
sections);

Every partner can create the way to select participants by considering needs above.
Infopack has to be published with the application form. Fit Group will publish it’s own
Participant form later for the participants who are already selected.

Fit Group keeps the right to accept the participant who meets project’s needs and
objectives. Otherwise, partner organization has to replacement the participant. 

The deadline for sending participants’ name list: 01/08/2022

The deadline for the participants buy their travel tickets: 05/08/2022

P.S: If the partner organization did not complete the number of participants until that
time, Fit Group will do open call for participants.)

Every partner organization is responsible to choose it’s participants. Fit Group supports
the selection process when the partner organization faces difficulties to find proper
participant profile.

P A R T I C I P A N T  S E L E C T I O N  P R O C E S S
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Before Youth exchange Participants Must Prepare
• Organization Promotion

• Intercultural night
• Identify cases of bike involved accidents in their country

Participants must register this Facebook group: Click here

Informative phase

The partner organization and group leader ensure that all participants read the infopack.
They have to plan the travel in the collaboration with Fit Group.

Learning phase

The partner organization and group leader ensure that all participants set learning
objectives through the project. They are responsible to support and monitor the
activities preparation phase which is dedicated to each group by Fit Group.

Participants will identify cases of discrimination against young people in your countries
with statistical and concrete data.

Intercultural and social phase:

The partner organization and group leader support participants to avoid pre-judges for
the cultural and social differences. They should know each participants need personally
and include participants as team before the youth exchange
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Pre-departure trainings

To create a team and ensure the participants read the info-pack.
To ensure the participants understand rights and responsibilities, intercultural
learning
To ensure the participants understand security, crises management issues
To ensure the preparation of sections assigned to national groups
To provide evaluation meeting

Before Youth Exchange mobility, participants attend pre-departure training (at least 4
sections) which are given by sending organization. These sections aims:

1.
2.

3.
4.

P A R T I C I P A N T S '  P R E P A R A T I O N

https://www.facebook.com/groups/696075861147021
https://www.facebook.com/groups/696075861147021
https://www.facebook.com/groups/696075861147021


.

.

Istanbul Airport (IST)

Istanbul Sabiha Gökçen (SAW)

 

There are 2 airports Istanbul Sabiha Gökçen (SAW) and Istanbul Airport (IST).

Travel dates are: 02/09/2022 and 12/09/2022

Deadline to buy tickets: 05/08/2022

Deadline to fill the travel document and send all electronic documents: 10/08/2022

The project venue is at European Side. You may arrive on 02/09/2022 and leave the
venue on 12/09/2022. If you want to visit the city, you can arrive Turkey 2 days earlier
and/or leave 2 days after (Please confirm the dates with us).

1) Istanbul Airport (IST)
İstanbul Airport is at European side of Turkey.

2) Istanbul Sahiha Gökçen (SAW)
Sabiha Gökçen is at Asian side of Turkey.

ATTENTION: You can buy a ticket only after Fit Group approves your travel plan.
Otherwise, Fit Group reserve the right to not reimbursement inappropriate tickets. The
participant must pay the penalties and extra payments due to the participant's fault. We
will create a WhatsApp group for participants where participants can confirm their travel
plan.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  T R A V E L
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Istanbul Airport (IST) – Esenler Otogar

How: From IST, there are buses called HAVAIST to Istanbul bus station more than 15
times a day. HAVAIST buses go several parts of İstanbul so ask for the platform number. 
Destination: Istanbul Airport > Esenler Otogar (Istanbul bus station)
Timetable: Click here
Time: 50mins
Price: 40TL (2.5 EURO)
P.S: You can find the buses on the bus station of the airport.

Istanbul Sahiha Gökçen (SAW) – Esenler Otogar

Step 1: Exit from airport and find a bus called "HAVABUS" to go to "TAKSIM" (ask which
one is for Taksim. Because there are other directions also), Appx time: 2 hours, Price: 50
TL (~3 Euro)*
Step 2: At Taksim, you will walk to TAKSIM Metro, Appx time: 5 mins
Take the metro, the line "M2 - YENIKAPI - HACIOSMAN" and get off at "YENIKAPI", Apprx
Time: 30 mins, Price: 8 TL (~0.5 euro).
Step 3: Do transfer, and take the second line "M1 - YENIKAPI - ATATÜRK HAVALIMANI"
and get off at "OTOGAR". Click here to check the metro line.
Total time: 3 hours

.

Istanbul Sabiha Gökçen (SAW)

Istanbul Airport (IST)

Esenler Otogar

 

You have to arrive Istanbul Esenler Otogar (Bus Station). The same bus station has
different names such as: Esenler / Bayrampasa / Istanbul (Avrupa) / Istanbul
(Bayrampasa) / Istanbul (Esenler) / Esenler Otogar
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L O C A L  T R A V E L  I N  I S T A N B U L

https://www.hava.ist/en
https://www.metro.istanbul/en/Hatlarimiz/HatDetay?hat=M1A&fbclid=IwAR0kiDyZnQpQGwVkV9QzHNdHMAx98XkOneuMSR-_1-Cq3U3aKkbsrni9oCA
https://www.metro.istanbul/en/Hatlarimiz/HatDetay?hat=M1A&fbclid=IwAR0kiDyZnQpQGwVkV9QzHNdHMAx98XkOneuMSR-_1-Cq3U3aKkbsrni9oCA


Istanbul Esenler Otogar – Project Venue

 

Esenler Otogar

Local travel details will be shared with the partners and participants on the
Facebook/WhatsApp groups and also on this page below. 
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L O C A L  T R A V E L  İ S T A N B U L  -  P R O J E C T  V E N U E

https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/documents/curriculum-vitae


0-9 KM

10-99 KM

100-499 KM

2000-2999 KM

3000-3999 KM

4000-7999 KM

VISA COST

DISTANCE
AMOUNT (PER
PARTICIPANT)

SENDING COUNTRY (CITY)

0 EUR TURKEY (EDIRNE)

20 EUR -

180 EUR

500-1999 KM 275 EUR ITALY (PALERMO),  REPUBLİC OF NORTH MACEDONİA
(SKOPJE) ,  ARMENIA (YEREVAN)

360 EUR

530 EUR -

820 EUR

30 EUR

-

-

BULGARIA (SOFIA) ,  ROMANIA (VALEA VOIEVOZILO)

T R A V E L  C O S T

Travel costs are calculated according to Erasmus+ conditions, using the distance
calculator* from the city where each sending organization it is registered to the city
where the mobility will take place.

The amounts above represents the maximum amount that may be reimbursed for one
participant, depending by their sending country and the city. If your departure city is
different then your sending organization’s city, you may calculate your maximum travel
budget by using distance calculator again. You have to put your departure city as a
start point and Tekirdağ  (The venue will be determined exactly later) as an end point
even if you go back to another city which is far away than the departure one. But
consider that, your travel reimbursement budget can not be more than the amount
declared to your country above.

*Distance calculator: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/distance-calculator_en
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https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/distance-calculator_en


PLEASE BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE AND BRING ALL THE REQUESTED DOCUMENTS WITH
YOU IN TURKEY AS ORIGINAL.

Flight Tickets

The electronic ticket with the travel plan or the e-mail confirmation of your flight (the
e-mail received when the ticket was bought);
All boarding passes original. (since the payment will be done in the project, you are
supposed to send e-boarding pass during the project and after the original one by
post);
An invoice from the travel agency/website/airlines company you bought your
tickets. (The e-mail confirmation of your flights is not replacing the invoice, so please
ask for the invoice when you buy the flight tickets.);
The payment confirmation: If you paid through bank (credit card, bank transfer, online
payment etc.) you need a bank extract or a printed statement released by your bank
showing the payment/transaction.

1.

2.

3.

4.

ANY OTHER TRAVEL TICKETS (BUSSES, TRAINS, ETC.)

If you buy your tickets from a ticket ofice, in cash, then you need the ticket in original
with the price on it.
If you buy your tickets online, then you need the electronic ticket and the payment
confirmation (bank extract or a printed statement released by your bank showing the
payment/transaction). Only the original travel documents are taken in consideration
for the reimbursement.

P.S: Personel car, taxi, business class flight and other luxury vehicles are not covered.
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For a participant:

To sign the participant statement and the participant’s list at the end of mobility
To provide all travel documents original. (more info in the previous pages)
To join dissemination activities and provide it by links/papers/emails etc.
Only the original travel documents are taken in consideration for the reimbursement. Please be
sure that you have and bring all the requested documents with you in Turkey during the activity,
as without them we cannot make you the reimbursement.
Aborting the mobility/leaving earlier means the participant has to cover accomodation and food
for the remaining days by itself, since there is an agreement between Fit Group and the hotel.
Also there would be no reimbursement for return ticket.

For a group leader:

All conditions above, plus to fill the individual report created by Mobility Tool (Mobility Tool
is a web platform tool for collaboration, management and reporting)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS RELATED TO THE COSTS TO BE ABLE
TO REIMBURSED

Reimbursement Procedure

All arrival documents will collect by Fit Group during the project. (arrival boarding passes, bus
tickets, bills/reciepts with name, entrance stamp scan of passport, entrance stamp paper scan for
id card, etc..)
A participant send return documents (return boarding passes, return bus tickets, exit stamp scan
for passport, exit stamp for id card, etc.) or any other missing documents by post. Post adress will
be given in Facebook group.
We will calculate all cost according to the documents (Missing documents or documents without
name can not be charged). And participants will sign the reimbursement document that shows
the amoun of money that will be reimbursed to them.
Participants will recieve their reimbursement on the last day of the project's mobility in cash, in
euro.

1.

2.

3.

4.

D O C U M E N T S  F O R  R E I M B U R S E M E N T
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The accommodation and food (breakfast, lunch and dinner), 2 coffee-breaks are %100
covered by Erasmus+ Programme, between 03/09/2022 and 11/09/2022.
 
Additionally, arrival day (02/09/2022) there will be only dinner and at departure day
(12/09/2022) there will be only breakfast. All participants have responsibility to declare
‘if they have any allergies, any special diet etc.’ in the application form which Fit Group
will publish.

It is possible If any participant wants to stay longer in Turkey. All costs related to the
extra days (for food, accommodation, trips, local transportation or other type of costs
who were not made for the project) must be covered by the participant himself/herself.
Please contact us for a permission if you think to stay longer.

The rooms are for 2/4 people. There are hairdrier and towel in each room. The room will
be mixed from different countries.

Hotel information will be given later.

We suggest participants to have an health insurance in Turkey. The project does not
cover any health spendings. In the case of health problem, all participants has to
cover themselves.

There will be first aid kit during the project activities. Additionally, we can not provide
any medical pills etc. Each participant has to bring it by it’s own.

At least one of the participants have to bring one laptop for intercultural nights and
other acitivites. You may download your music, videos etc. before you arrive to
project to avoid the internet connection problem.

Please bring your comfortable clothes and shoes. There are so many indoor, outdoor
activities which needs these.

Check the wheather by clicking here.

Additional Information

A C C O M M O D A T I O N  &  F O O D
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https://www.accuweather.com/en/tr/tekirdag/321238/september-weather/321238?year=2022
https://www.accuweather.com/en/tr/tekirdag/321238/september-weather/321238?year=2022
https://www.accuweather.com/en/tr/tekirdag/321238/september-weather/321238?year=2022


Being a participant or partner means getting involved in dissemination and
follow-up activities.

Before the youth exchange: 
-Partner organizations and participants should promote the
project on their Facebook page, website or other communication own
dissemination channels. We will keep you updated with the press release of the
project, logo etc. by email.

- Partners share press release published at worldest.org on our website and
social media account

- Participants  join the dissemination game. The game will be announced in the
Facebook group. Tasks are based to share press briefing, website posts, social
media posts etc. on your own social media page. Participants will compete in the
individual and team categories. The top 3 in the individual category and the 1st
team in the team category will be given awarded with the gifts.

During the youth exchange:
- A partner organization and the selected participants should upload photos from
the activities on their Facebook page (at least 5) or on other social networks or
dissemination channels. We will publish everything in our dissemination channels.
You can share them.

- Participants share videos, photos, articles etc. (at least 5) during the project on
your own social media page. Dissemination game will continue also. 

After the youth exchange: 
1) Experience report: Partner organizations and the participants should write an
article  and publish it on their blog, site or other dissemination channels (as
newspapers, etc.).

D I S S E M I N A T I O N  &  F O L L O W U P
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EVALUATION & FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES

Before, dur�ng and after project there are d�fferent evaluat�on phases.
 
Before the mob�l�ty: F�t has onl�ne meet�ngs w�th partner organ�zat�ons to procure the rel�ance
of process.
 
Dur�ng the mob�l�ty: Each day there are da�ly evaluat�on and reflect�on phases to support
the part�c�pants’ learn�ng process and overall evaluat�on.

After the mob�l�ty: Partners and part�c�pants and external evaluators evaluate the project
outputs. And group leaders w�ll f�ll EU Survey sent by Mob�l�ty Tool.

DISSEMINATION CHANNELS:

Tags: #cycleception #biking
#Erasmusplus #youth #UlusalAjans
#fitgroup #worldestorg

https://worldest.org/

D I S S E M I N A T I O N  &  F O L L O W U P

Two dissemination activities:

2) Dissemination seminar: Participants have to organize one dissemination seminar within
the collaboration of sending organization, which includes at least 15 participants to
present the project results.
3) Bike repair event: Participants have to organize an event about bike repair with 10 local
people within the collaboration of sending organization (the event is a practical
application of the things participants learned during the mobility.

https://www.instagram.com/worldestorg/
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLm6672YTA_JKNW_XHW50Hdh5fbDD36vwK
https://www.facebook.com/worldestorg
https://twitter.com/worldestorg
http://worldest.org/category/theobesitycode
https://www.facebook.com/worldestorg
https://www.instagram.com/worldestorg/
https://twitter.com/worldestorg


BEFORE THE MOBILITY

Selecting your basis and reserve list of participants and send to Fit Group . Deadline:
01/08/2022
Supporting participants for travel plan, insurance and documents.
Doing a pre-departure trainings
Joining the dissemination activities and share social media posts (at least 5) and press release
shared by Troubleshooters on your own account.

DURING THE MOBILITY

Join the dissemination activities;
Monitor the participants.

AFTER THE MOBILITY

Do post-project meeting with participants and follow-up the learning path. 
Organize a dissemination seminar with participants and at least 15 local people. 
Facilitate a bike repair with participants and at least 10 local people.

How can I become a participant?
You have to apply to become a participant through the partner organization. You can apply with 
 your Europass CV or other documents that organizations require. You may find their contact in the
partners page. 

DURING THE MOBILITY
Join all activities and learn as much as possible and enjoy the international environment.
Join the dissemination activities during the project (at least 5 post).

AFTER THE MOBILITY
Send all original and needed travel documents by post.
Write an experience report about the project. 
Organize a seminar with other participants and 15 local people for dissemination of project results
(With your sending organization)
Organize a bike repair with other participants   and at least 10 local people (With your sending
organization)
Continue the dissemination activities after the project. (at least 5 post)

BEFORE THE MOBILITY

Join the project Facebook group. Click here
Buy your ticket by approval of Fit Group. Deadline: 05/08/2022
Fill the application and travel form. Deadline: 10/08/2022
Attend the pre-departure training of your sending organization.
Identify cases of bike involved accidents and persentage of bike usage in your countries with
statistical and concrete data.
Prepare intercultural evening, organization promotion and activities assigned to your national
group.
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S U M M A R Y  F O R  A  P A R T I C I P A N T

https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/documents/curriculum-vitae
https://www.facebook.com/groups/696075861147021
https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/documents/curriculum-vitae


P A R T N E R S

A B O U S  U S

FIT GROUP

Turkey
fitgroup@outlook.com.tr

Boo Park NGO

Armenia
boomtbpark@gmail.com

CHAMPIONS FACTORY

Bulgaria
shirin.amin@championsfactory.bg

U.SPORT

ITALY
u.sport.erasmus@gmail.com

Asociatia Be You

Romania
beyouroumania@gmail.com
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PVK Oxygen

The Republic of North Macedonia
info@oxygen.com.mk

Fit Group was established in 2015 and carry on working in Tekirdag/TURKEY.

Our mission; to ensure the activation and development of sports activities and to
work with individuals, institutions and organizations that carry out activities in this
field.

Our vision; to provide a more qualified workforce together with the stakeholders
related to sports and to take the sports activities of our country to the next level.

Fit Group operates under Worldest Organization.

/worldestorg

fitgroup@outlook.com.tr

Implemented Projects

I am What I eat (Erasmus+ Youth Exchange)
Obesity Footprint (Erasmus+  Youth Exchange)
Obesity out Activity in (Erasmus+  Youth Exchange)
Willing Wheeling (Erasmus+ Youth Exchange)

1.
2.
3.
4.

https://www.facebook.com/worldestorg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC31NCWx6--gOFqpp1yfweZQ
https://www.instagram.com/worldestorg/
https://twitter.com/worldestorg
https://www.facebook.com/worldestorg/
https://www.facebook.com/casadopovodesantabarbara/
https://www.facebook.com/USport-466992837147851/
http://facebook.com/worldestorg
http://worldest.org/category/iamwhatieat
http://worldest.org/category/obesityfootprint
http://worldest.org/category/category/obesityoutactivityin
http://worldest.org/category/willingwheeling


How many poeple live there?
More than 80 million.

Which language do they speak?
Turkish. Check videos to hear how does it sound. 

Which currency do they use?
Türk Lirası  (₺TRY) is available in 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 notes.
Check the current rate 

Is it an expensive country?
Not exactly. Prices are generally far lower than those of Europe. A typical meal can set
you back anything from 1 EUR to 30 EUR, depending on whether you’re dining on street
food or something more gourmet. 

What do I wear?
Although Turkey has a large Muslim population, it’s heavily influenced by Europe and is
therefore relatively relaxed in terms of clothing. For women, it’s not a requirement to
cover-up unless entering a religious site.

Do they speak English?
Most people, in popular areas of Turkey, speak English. But if you want to venture to the
more rural parts you’ll start to struggle. 2016 according to Eurostat data, the proportion
of people who speak no foreign language in Turkey is 81%.

How people do greetings?
Turkish people often greet each other with a kiss on each cheek. If a Turkish person is
greeting a grantparent or elder, it is costumary for them to kiss the right hand of the
person and put their head to the hand, as a mark of respect. But since Covid, it's better
just vawing hands or a fist bump :)

A B O U T  T E K İ R D A Ğ

Tekirdağ Province is a province of Turkey. It is located in the East Thrace region of the
country, also known as European Turkey, one of only three provinces entirely within
continental Europe. Tekirdağ Province is bordered by Istanbul to the east, Kırklareli  to
the north, Edirne to the west, and the Gallipoli peninsula of Çanakkale  to the south.
Read more

To watch more about Tekirdağ please click the video
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A B O U T  T U R K E Y

https://themoneyconverter.com/EUR/TRY
https://themoneyconverter.com/EUR/TRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCu45ILtikE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LxR3G1k5AtU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LxR3G1k5AtU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCu45ILtikE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AKf4XR4rd6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AKf4XR4rd6g
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/K%C4%B1rklareli_Province
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/K%C4%B1rklareli_Province
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/K%C4%B1rklareli_Province
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/K%C4%B1rklareli_Province
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/K%C4%B1rklareli_Province
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tekirda%C4%9F_Province


GREETINGS

    Hello
   Good morning
   Good evening
   Good night
   See you
   Bon voyage
   What is your name?
   My name is…
   How are you?
   I’m fine, thank you.

   Merhaba
   Günaydın
   İyi akşamlar
   İyi geceler
   Görüşürüz
   Güle güle
   Adınız ne?
   Benim adım…
   Nasılsınız?
   İyiyim, teşekkür ederim.

PARDON ME

   Pardon me
   Yes/no
   Please
   Help yourself.
   Thanks.
   You’re welcome.
   Friend
   What?
   How?
   Who?

   Pardon
   Evet/hayır
   Lütfen
   Buyurun(uz)
   Teşekkürler [or] Sağol
   Bir şey değil [or]  rica ederim
   Arkadaş
   Ne?
   Nasıl?
   Kim?

WHERE IS?

   Where is a/the … ?
   __railway station
   __bus station
   __cheap hotel
   __toilet
   __restaurant
   Room
   Shower
   Bath

   … nerede?
   __Gar/istasyon
   __Otogar
   __Ucuz bir otel
   __Tuvalet
   __Lokanta
   Oda
   Duş
   Banyo
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GOING PLACES

    Street, avenue
   Left/right
   Straight (on)
   Here/there/over there
   Near/far
   Map
   Ticket
   One-way/round- trip
   Airplane
   Airport
   Train
   Ship
   Bus
   Car

   Sokak, cadde(si)
   Sol/ sağ
   Doğru
   Burada/şurada/orada
   Yakın/uzak
   Harita
   Bilet
   Gidiş/gidiş-dönüş
   Uçak
   Havaalanı
   Tren
   Gemi
   Otobüs
   Araba

NUMBERS

   0
   ¼
   ½
   1/2
   1
   2
   3
   4
   5
   6
   7
   8
   9
   10
   11
   12
   13
   20
   30
   40
   50
   60
   70
   80
   90
   100
   200
   1.000
   10.000
   1.000.000

   Sıfır
   Çeyrek
   Yarım
   Buçuk
   Bir
   İki
   Üç
   Dört
   Beş
   Altı
   Yedi
   Sekiz
   Dokuz
   On
   On bir
   On iki
   On üç
   Yirmi
   Otuz
   Kırk
   Elli
   Altmış
   Yetmiş
   Seksen
   Doksan
   Yüz
   İki yüz
   Bin
   On bin
   Milyon
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The project “Cycleception” was funded by Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union, KA1 –
Learning Mobility of Individuals and it is implemented by Fit Group between 1st of February
2020 and 30th September 2022.

“Funded by the Erasmus+ Program of the European Union. However, European Commission and
Turkish National Agency cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein”
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